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rpretation of Events in Europe

THE coming peace conference will only incidental-

ly he a conference to discuss peace ; it will large-

ly be a conference to discuss action on the Rev-
olution in Russia and \n Germany,—to prevent a gen-
eral European revolution.

The Conference, whether completely imperialistic,

partly imperialistic, or "liberal," will still determine
peace terms on the basis of Capitalism ond Imperial-

ism. Rut it is precisely the fact of Capitalism that

makes it impossible to really heal the wounds of the

war and bring a lasting peace.

War was a method for the solution of the complex
problems of Capitalism produced by the epoch of
Imperialism: the fettering of production by national

frontiers, the necessity of national Capitalism becom-

ing international, the struggle for investment markets

•and undeveloped territory, the process of one nation

increasing its own economic opportunity only by nec-

essarily limiting the economic opportunity of other

nations. But these problems arc insoluble, under
Capitalism, which is a mass of contradictions; and

war, instead of solving these old problems, has com-
plicated them and produced new problems of larger

scope. War appears to Capitalism as the method of

wiving its contradictions; the method of the prolc-
,9Cif is necessarily Social Revolution, the ovcithxow

The proletariat in Russia and in Germany have re-

torted to the revolutions, / method; the European
proletariat generally is preparing to use the revolu-

tionary method.

The one attitude that might avert immediate rev-

olution in Europe is the "liberal" altitude, by the Eu-
ropean governments adopting the policy of no an-

nexations and no indemnities. The United States,

which requires no annexations and no indemnities

(because of its peculiar position and because its peace

pvdicy is to maintain the balance of power in Europe:
nithcr an aggrandized Germany nor a destroyed Ger-
many, neither an aggrandized Britain nor a destroyed

Britain), is pursuing the "liberal" policy. But the

European nations inevitably must press for annexa-
tion! and indemnities: they have to dangle the tangible

fruits of victory" in the eyes of their people, who
have agonized for—what? They must, moreover, pro-

mote their own Imperialism as the only means of heal-

ing the wounds of the war—on the basis of Capi-
talism.

And so Great Britain proposes to retain the Ger-
man colonics, exact a crushing indemnity to cover the

cost of the war, and maintain its naval supremacy;
France insists upon a still hugcr indemnity, the an-

nexation of the left hank of the Rhine (indisputably

German territory) and perhaps a share of the Ger-

man colonics and Syria; Belgium insists upon "recov-

crinK" former "Belgian territory" now a part of Hol-
hnd; Tt aly's imperialistic appetite hai already pro-

ciu<^U dash with the Jugo-Slavs; while the "small-

[[ Wions" are at each other's throats, each acting 01

11 rjnt'
B own national independence is promoted only

lj
> crushing the independence of sonic other "small na-

Konality."

]ilJ t to impose a huge indemnity upon Germany
".

''»' to crush Germany industrially, in which event

**"nany could not pay the indemnity ; to lessen the in-

demnity and allow Germany to recover means to pro-
,,|J^ financial and industrial complications in the other

Jj**°*l »nd the attempt to straighten out this contra-

."•*''"> will main the "peace-con ferecs" sweat,—-while

" V;i » compel the intervention oi the revolutionary
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Moreover, all the measure* comprised in annexa-
tions and indemnities are of profit to Capitalism alone,
t0 the industrial and financial magnates, to the oppres-
sors of labor. A peace on the basis of Capitalism will
heal the wounds of capital, hut never of labor; only
Social Revolution can heal the agonizing wounds in-
Hided upon the proletariat by the war.

Great Britain, France and Italy— their Capitalism-
arc determined upon exacting the final measure of
tribute from Germany; but this attitude will undoubt-
edly accelerate the revolutionary process, convincing
the German proletariat that Social Revolution is the

No Answer Yet!

Asserting thnt United States troops wer c fighting the
Kimians without any declaration of war, Senstor
Hiram Johnson, Republican, introduced a resolution

in the Senate, December 12, calling for an InvcstiRation

of the Russian situation and asking data from tn c State

Department. Senator Johnson aikcd the following

questions, all of which are true;

"Is it true that the Soviet Government offered to the

American Government a basis of co-operation, eco-

nomic and military and sought the help of the Ameri-
can Government to prevent the ratification of the

shameful treaty of Brest, and tha the American Gov-
^•mfc-ntr*^. rrpi'tiX' tft'-thU'.offerr'

"Is It true tha/ the Russian Soviet Government of-
fcred, through its highest economic council, a program
for making America the most favored foreign nation

in trade and commerce and involving the control by the

Allies of all those supplies most desired hy the Cen-
tral Empires?

"Is it true lliat lh c Department of State has refused

to allow the American Red Cross to ship supplies to

Mo'.rnw and Pctrograd for thc relief of the returning

Russian war prisoners from Germany?
"Is it true that refusal nf tlicc recommendations

prevented the evacuation of larpe amounts of muni-

tions and war supplies from (he eastern front that Sub-

sequently were captured by the Germans in their ad-

vance after the If rest negotiations had failed?"

Asking if America might bc partly responsible for

Starvation and terrorism in Russia, Senator Johnson

wanted to know whether this country's purpose was to

war against revolution in all countries "to prevent thc

agitation for revolution from spreading,"

Referring to what he termed "nt range modifications"

of armistice terms delaying withdrawal of German
troops from Russia, Senator Johnson aiked:

"Can it be that the Gcman•bribed Bolshevik! acting

in conjunction with Germany, . , must be kept

in order by German troops?

"If a league of nations was to be formed upon any

such motives it will degenerate into a holy alliance. A
policy Oi military Intervention, lupportlng one Govern-

ment here and another ihrre, one faction In one part

and one faction in another, will but encourage rvcry

revolutionary group,

"Thr extraordinary amount of misinformation given

to the American people concerning Russia almost justi-

fies the brlicf that there has been a regular and con*

listen! propaganda of misrepresentation. The Creel

Bureau of Public fnformation has apparently bren en-

gaged, not in developing factf to our people, but

in justifying a course subsequently pursued at variance

with our words. Solemnly we promised that we would

not, by hostile invasion intervene. W e did, aft<-r our

solemn promise, Just thai thing, and then in the se-

quence of' events, apparently, ilir duty developed on the

,Crccl bureau to justify thc broken promise.

"As calmly we weigh what has hrrn transpiring in

Austria and Germany, as we observe the insidious prop-

aganda and the poison of ItoithrviMn emanating from

Russia, Which have Kone to the very cor r of the autoc-

racy of the central rnifiires. can wr be tatisfied with

ihr Creel commlitaa'i labored cffoits to demonstrate

ili.<J the Hulshfvikt arc German agfatfr"*

only way out; and the definite completion of the prole-

tarian revolution in Germany might in-.pire the prole-

tariat of the other nation?, to act, might even f*C!ttb>
ate in a new revolutionary war; and in this crisis, the
proletariat of France and Italy, perhaps of Great lu'.u

ain, Avottlrl prove a natural ally of thc Russian artf

German proletariat—and the general European wo*
Union flare up into action. Awl if Great Britain,

France and Italy relinquish annexation'; ami iwie.'nr.i-

ites, then their financial problems will become diss*.-

trously heavy, they will have to impose immediately
new burdens upon the proletariat, the mockery of the

war will taunt thc proletariat and action toward revo-

lution develop.

Real reconstruction can proceed only on a Sodalial
basis. Precisely as capital used thc opportunity of

war to enrich itself and oppress lal>or, so caoital will

use the opportunity of reconstruction to enrich itself

and oppress labor, Moreover, to really reconstruct,

it is necessary that there be a release of thc Riant

forces of production; but capital cannot allow this: it

will limit reconstruction within thebotindl of produc-

tion for profit Under Capitalism, reconstruction

must first consider the profits of capital, and then the

needs of the people. State control oi reconstruction

will not help, since thc state? h the state of thc bour-
gain masters. At its worst, Capialiem will use recon-

struction to sweat blood out of thc proletariat; at in

best, Capitalism tries to potter with "liberal" propos-

als of reconstruction, but is aghast at thc giant prob-

lem!, wrecked on the rock of class necessity.

Thc peace conference cannot solve these problems;

and as it reveals thc ineptitude of the representatives

of Capitalism ("liberal" and "conservative") and pro-

poses action against the Revolution, the European
proletariat will swell the chorus: Peace with revo-

lution t

Imperialism, which is the final stage of Capitalism

and a desperate, futile attempt to solve the multiply-

ing contradictions of Capitalism, has objectively intro-

duced thc social-revolutionary epoch ; and this social-

revolutionary epoch has been subjectively Introduced

by the proletarian revolution in Russia and Gcry
many. . . .

Peace with revolution—that was the slogan of thc

Bolshevik! in Russia, that is now thc slogan of the

German Bolsheviki, that is the slogan of thc develop-

ing forces of revolutionary Socialism m all European

nations.

Peace with revolution—and it is the tank of the

American proletariat to prevent interference in thc

revolutionary determination of Europe's destiny.

We learn from the newspapers that

fail to convince Negroes," As a matter of tad N

ICCnis lei us that they failed to convin.r .nylv 1/

anything, except, of course, thc ncw.p ifcrs \> I . n

they convinced that all German Ipici Wtfl

.Hid the Department of Justice, whom tbej

that the best way to stop German espionage was to

jail all the Sudanis and leave the spies alont.

Congress has appointed a committal h0 invettigite

tlic Nation i! Srcin ity I e.wne. 1

1

v

i

-.ligation turns out to he li II had si the re-.

the Natioii.il Security l Mfita'i ;o." ligation of i

gresi, somebody is bound to go to
j Q
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The Great Deception

A tremendous reception has been accorded Presi-

dent Wilson in France. Dignitaries of the Re-

public have wined and dined him, words of welcome

have been bandied back and forth—a great historical

moment, duly recorded by the press and the movies.

But the distinguishing feature of the reception is

that a large amount of popular feeling was evoked,

the as yet unconscious masses picturing President

Wilson as the pesonification of the new age and tho

new democracy. The intense longings of tjie. masses

for lasting peace, the inarticulate aspiration for a

new world, are being expressed in a temporary accla-

mation of the President, whose generous use of the

phraseology of idealism and democracy has captivated

the American masses and a large section of the Euro-

pean masses. This is another great tragedy of history.

The American and European masses, as yet, fin not

sec the deeds of reaction that stalk behind the screen

of the words of democracy. As the enthusiasm of

the war' has passed, the deception of it all is apparent ;

and apparent fooii will become the deception of the

words of d:mocracy. The -brutal tragedy of" Capital-

ism is that it mobilizes the energy, the courage, the

enthusiasm and idealism of the masses for the pur-

poses of reaction ; but already the masses arc awaken-

ing to the recognition of this, and their energy and

idealism is being transformed into the international

struggle for Socialism.

Waging the Class Struggle
HP HE press reports mat a French " Socialist" dele-

gation met the President, who answered with an

addrtss, declaring that "this has indeed been a people's

war . . . waged against absolutism and militarism,"

and that "those who lead your own great nation" are

for a new world and a League of Nations. Gcmcn-
ceau and the Ministry of Reaction, the Ministry of

Reaction and the- French Bourse! The new world

they create—it will be a world of capital and the

tyranny of capital. The majority, "Socialists" in

France are again nobly waging the class struggle,

precisely as is the British Labor Party. The accept-

ance of the President's "14 points" by majority "So-
cialism" in France and England and by the British

Labor Party has enormously complicated our task of
awakening the American proletariat, as well as awak-
ening the proletariat of France and Britain. The
straight and sure tactic is—dependence alone upon
the class struggle of the Socialist proletariat.

A Challenge to a Liar
HP HE bourgeois press has never lied as often, as in-

famously, as it lies these days about revolutionary

Socialist Russia.- And it isn't simple the yellow gutter

press that lies; the most preposterous lies are manu-
factured by the "respectable" and "intellectual" press:
the putter and the university, the intellectual and the
roughneck, are a unity against Russia. The "Christ-
ian Science: Monitor." in an-

editorial in its December
13, issue, lies stupidly and viciously.

Says tbs "Monitor:"
"She fGermany] called to her aid the two inter-

national Jews Ulianoff "{Lenin] and Bronstenn [Trotz-
ky] convoyed them across her territory to the Russian
frontier . .

."

Lie No. 1 : Ulianoff-Lenin is not a Jew, but a pure
R" isiari, of the Cossack petty nobility.

Li* No. a: Bronstttn-TroUky was not transported

across Germany to Russia: he left New York, was

seized by the British and interned at Halifax, released

upon demand of the Russian government, and entered

Russia by way of Sweden.

Says the moral, intellectual and clean ''Monitor;*'

"And so, with all restraints thrown aside, and the

vodka shops once again thrown open, liberty in all

directions quickly degenerated into license and an-

archy." (Under the Soviet regime.)

Lie No. 3 : The Soviets did not re-open the vodka

shops ; as a fact, the Soviets were the one great force

against drink. Drink promotes the power of the Black

Hundreds, not the power of- Socialism.

Says the religious, God-fearing "Monitor:"

"In the German organization of Bolshevism in Rus-

sia ... "

Lie No.' 4: Bolshevism is not German; on the

contrary, the conception of Socialism violently op-

posed by Bolshevism was typified in the dominant

Socialism of Germany. Fact : It is Germany that

is now importing from Russia, and not Russia that im-

ported Bolshevism from Germany.

We do not challenge the editorial liar of the
,(Moni-

tor" to retract these stupid lies. It is useles to ask

this. Of course; they have no real case against the

Rolshcviki, and must resort to lies ; to retract these

lies, might mean the awakening of the American

proletariat; and that might mean—more Bolshevism!

The Beam in Our Eye
HP HE psychology of the American ruling class,

which necessarily filters down into the conscious-

ness of the workers, is very peculiar. The American

ruling class boasts of "the utmost in democracy," and

deprives leu millions negroes of practically every

righl of democracy ; it prates of "civilization" and

"humanity," and tolerates lynching, found nowhere

else in the world; it shouts aI>out workers here being

"most free," ami treats strikers with a brutality that

ih any other country would almost provoke rcvolu-.

ion ; it first speaks about the war "to make the world

safe for democracy," and then gags democracy and

free speech more effectively than any other belligerent

country, imposes sentences upon political offenders

more savage than those that were imposed by the im-

perial German autocracy. It is a psychology com-

pounded of conceit and hypocrisy, of savagery and

unctuous morality—an 'effective instrument against

the proletariat. One of its particular boasts was the

very high level of education in the United States,

coupled with sneers about other nations' illiteracy.

Well, Secretary of the Interior Lane, in his annual

report and an accompanying letter, shows facts that

he considers "almost unbelievable" and "in •them-

selves accusatory" about illiteracy in the United

States. In 1918 there were 5,556,163 persons more

than ten years old who could neither read nor write

English or any other language—more than 20 per cent,

of the population. According to the census of 1910,

the percentage of native white illiterates born of na-

tive parents was 3.7 ; of native whites of foreign or

mixed parentage, 1.1 ; of foreign-born white, 12.7; of

negroes, 3o. Most of the illiterate nations of Europe

make a finer showing. These boasts are means of

exception. But the awakening of the proletariat is

coming.

They Are Still There
HP HE questions asked by Senator Hiram Johnson

about Amcican relations with Russia and about

what American troops are doing in Russia have not

yet been answered. The press reports that Allied

troons may march into Russian territory evacuated by

the German troops "to maintain order." French ma-

rines have occupied Odessa, where they have absolute-

ly no business unless it is counter-revolutionary busi-

ness. British Minister of Foreign Affairs Balfour

declares that there is no responsible government in

Russia that could be represented at the Peace Con-

ference, and indicates that Russia is one of "the back-

ward nations" that the League of Nations should be

"trustee of, and help them along the steady path of

progress." The American War Trade Board has made

definite plans to reopen* trade relations with Russia

—

that isP with those parts of Russia not controlled by

the Bolsheviki, which are inconsequental. The proc-

ess of starving Russia is still in action. . . . And alien

troops are still in Archangel and Vladivostok.

The Labor Party
THERE is a movement developing among the

unions of the Ameican Federation of Labor to

organize a Labor Party. The movement seems

acquiring definite character and strength, central la-

bor councils in a number of cities having approved

of the proposal.

This may, in a measure, be a reflex of the similar

movement among the Canadian unions. It is, in still

larger measures, an expression of the new currents

that the war and events in Europe are developing,

among the world's working class,—expressed in im-

mature and conservative form. It is, accordingly, a

move that, while it should not meet enthusiastic un-

critical acceptance, merits the serious study of the

Socialist who does not flee from reality by means of

phrases, nor accepts every "reality" as real, but who
studies the social alignment as a means of developing

appropriate Socialist tactics.

The organization of an American Labor Party may
prove a step forward for the A. F. of L., but not nec-

essarily a step forward for the American proletariat
vThe A. F. of L.', which has insisted all along upon "no

politics in the unions" while dickering and compro-

mising with Democratic and Republican politicians,

may develop a cleaner sense of independence by

means of independent politics. It may, moreover, by

showing the futility of A. F. of L. politics, hasten

the day of real Socialist political action by the prole-

tariat.

The New York "Call" wails that there is no neces-

sity fur a 1-ihor Tarty since the Socialist Tarty h.xs

been in the field for twenty years This is cither an

admission that the Socialist Parly is no more than a

Labor Parly, or a Mcnshevtk refusal to admit the

fundamental flirrerences -nerween » t . v.-,.^*—?—«

Socialist party. In either event it is counter-Social-

ism.

What is a Labor Parly? The Labor Party, in

England and in Australia, has been, from the stand-

point of revolutionary Socialism, hopelessly reaction-

ary and un-proletarian. The British Labor Party's

policy is a petty bourgeois policy, a counter-revolu-

tionary policy, as has been clearly apparent by its

unity with imperialistic Capitalism in the British Cab-

inet, by its declaration that the war was a war of de-

mocracy, by accepting petty bourgeoiis liberalism in-

stead of proletarian Socialism, by its petty bourgeois,

nationalistic proposals concerning Ireland, by its vir-

tual acouiescence in the expulsion of Maxim Litvinoft

from England, by it accepting the resolution of the

Inter-Allied Labor Conference favoring "democratic"

intervention in Russia, by its bureaucracy through

Arthur Henderson acting against every development

of revolutionary energy and initiative in the British

proletariat. The Britsh Labor Party has been a typi-

cal party of laborisrn, in that it struggles for a place

in the governing system of things, for petty advantages

to the unper layers of the working class, instead of

struggling for the overthrow of the governing bour-

geois system. The British Labor Party has been and

h a party of social-Imperialism, its policy in tendency

the reactionary policy of majority Socialism and

unonism in Germany,—except in the case of more

radical, oppositional unions.

A characteristic of laborisrn is that it acts against

the broad masses of the industrial proletariat, against

the unoreanized proletariat of unskilled labor. The

"labor" government in Australia, once in power, used

armed forces to break the strikes of unorganized, un-

skilled workers. Moreover, the "labor" government,

instead of introducing "Socialism," as was expected

by the gullible. Socialist, strengthened Capitalism, be-

came the unifving centre of bourgeois reaction cam

on flared in "liberal" colors. When the war broke,

"labor" Australia was even more patriotic and im-

perialistic than bourgeois Canada, "labor" Premier

William Morris Hughes becoming the particular pet

of the ultra-imperialistic forces of British Capital-

ism. There has been a revolt against the "excesses"
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of Hughe, and more radical currents are develop^
u; the Australian Labor Party under pressure of the
industrial proletariat and revolutionary Socialism but
the tendency still remains characteristic of a Labor
Farty.

When the transport workers, miners and unonran
ized workers in New Zealand in ,9 , 3 determined upon
a general strike, the skilled labor unions refused ,0
strike and scabbed,. while the Labor Party issued a
manifesto against the strike. The struggle between
the unions of the aristocracy of labor and the Indus
trial proletariat became so keen that a new party was
organized representing the industrial masses, the So-
cial Democratic Federation.

The Irish Labor Party i s the only labor party that
does not express the full policy of laborism It ac
quired a proletarian class policy after the Dublin
strike in 1912-13 and cooperates with the unskilled
workers. During the war, it adopted a radical op-
positional attitude, but its recent decision to withdraw
its parliamentary candidates in favor of the Sinn Fein
candidates indicates an abandonment of the straight
path of proletarian action for the tortuous ways of
compromise with the Irish bourgeoisie.
The tendency of laborism, of a Labor Party is the

petty bourgeois tendency of compromise, of concilia-
tion with Capitalism, of securing advantages for it-
self by betraying the masses of the industrial prole-
tariat and accepting social-Imperialism.

An American Labor Party will express precisely
the tendency and purposes of the A. F. of L. These
purposes and tendency are notoriously reactionary.
The A. F. of L. is not interested in the great indus-
trial proletariat of unorganized, unskilled labor—the
bulk of the working class; in fact, the A. F. of L. has
repeatedly acted against and betrayed its strikes, par-
ticularly when directed by the I. W. W. The A. F.
of L. is largely an organization of "job trusts" of the
aristocracy of labor, which strives simply for petty
Jfliamt.gw, at!a w^rch has again and again united
with Capitalism against Socialism and the proletariat.
The A. F. of L., moreover, through its bureaucracy,
has during the war been even more reactionary than
the most reactionary elements of Capitalism, smugly
satisfied that the war was bringing steady employ-
ment and high wages ; and this bureaucracy, through
Samuel Gompers & Co., directly united with Impeial-
ism in Europe against Socialism and the awakening
of the proletariat—even the British Labor Party was
too "radical" for Gompers & Co. Gompers developed
into an instrument of Lloyd-George and Clemenceau
against the working class.

The tendency and purposes of the Labor Party,
should It eventuate, will express the reactionary tend-
ency and purposes of the A. F. of L. That is scarce-
ly anything to jubilate about.

^
But, then, would a Labor Party be simply an evil ?

Not at all; it might indirectly promote progress by
demonstrating on the larger field of politics the weak,
petty policy of theA. F. of L., might in that way prove
an educational force, and clarify the situation in a
large degree. That is, providing that Socialism would
adapt itself to the new conditions and would not be-
come a cat's-paw for the Labor Party.

There are eleme. ., in the Socialist Party whose
Policy is not at all Socialist, but the policy of reaction-
ary trades unionism and laborism, and who would
welcome a Labor Party. These elements would in-

sist that the Socialist Party identify itself in some
way with the Labor Party, either become absorbed
in the new party or a part of it, such as«the Independ-
ent Labor Party in England. This would be disas-

trous to revolutionary Socialism, identifying Social-

*m with laborism. The Socialist Party should main-
ta»n its independence and Socialist identity.

But it must be admitted that the official majority
Policy of the Socialist Party is largely the policy of a

^-WX>t Party; and should the party retain this policy,
11 WouId stagnate and the Labor Party conquer. The
Organization of a Labor Party, accordingly, would be
a «dl to the Socialist Party to recognize itself,to

°P t a policy representing the tendency and require-

"^sts *>f the industrial proletariat, to reconstruct it-

with the new revolutionary Socialist ideas now de-

Th- *2i 1

pr"em Soc'alism and Marxism .

act on ifT 1"* by •'"**« «<« directing the

tri7P«rT.rrif w— °< «* **
tb» r.

oleUr,nt
-

This would mean a broadening ofh concept
n and practice of politico broadening

daism
WUh MantUm and '-Omental ^

The A. F of L. does not represent the elements ofhe real proletanat-the industrial proletariat massedn he basic larger industry. The A. F. of L, except

ZlTVu raChr0nismS Such as the miners repre-
sents the skllled workerS) lhc arfs Qf

P

^^who have skill and consider this skill "property."
Heir ideology , s a petty bourgeois ideology, and their

domination of Socialism and the industrial proletariat
would prove a calamity. The answer to the A. F. of L
compromise and petty bourgeois policy is to awaken
the industrial proletariat, and pull out of the A F of
L-unions, such as the Miners, who belong with the
industrial proletariat.

Socialism must have an economic basis—industrial
/lower. But this will not be provided by the A. F.
of L. or the policy of Laborism—did the British La-
bor Party use industrial power to secure for its dele-
gates access to international conferences held outside
of England? The industrial power of Socialism must
come out of the militant proletariat in the larger in-
dustry, from the propaganda and practice of indus-
trial unionism and industrial mass action.

Should the Labor Party eventuate, this reconstruc-
tion of the Socialist Party policy becomes imperative;
thus reconstruction is equally necessary should the
Labor Party not eventuate. The Socialist Party must
attune itself to the rhythm of new ideas in internation-
al Socialism.

There is no magic in "labor,"—it depends upon
what "labor" represents, its tendency and action.

There is no magic in "Socialism," either. Both may
prove reactionary and counter-revolutionary. The
great task of international Socialism at this moment is

its own reconstruction—the final sruggle against Cap-
italism and Imperialism is on I

Bolshevism in America
By John Reed

IN
response to anxious queries from our capitalist

acquaintances as to the danger of a Bolshevik

Revolution in the United States within the next two
weeks, we wish to settle the quesion once for all.

1. The American working class is politically and
economically the most uneducated working class in

the world. It believes what it reads in the capitalist

press. It believes that the wage-system is ordained by
God. It believes that Charley Schwab is a great man,
because he can make money. It believes that Samuel
Gompers and the American Federation of Labor will

protect it as much as it can be protected. It believes

that under our system of Government the Millenium

ir- possible. When the Democrats are in power, it

believes the promises of the Republicans, and vice

versa. It believes that Labor laws mean what they

say. It is prejudiced against Socialism.

Note: Organized Labor's candidate for Governor

of California, Mayor Rolfe, was a very ordinary type

of bourgeois politician. Through a technicality his

name mas removed from the ballot. This meant his

certain defeat. Labor was asked why it didn't throw its

weight solidly behind the Socialist ticket? "Oh," an-

swered Labor, "the Socialists will never get elected.

What's the use of throwing away your vote?" I am
told that Labor wrote Rolfe's name on the ballot, and

Stephens won.

2. American Labor disapproves of the Russian

Soviets, the German Revolution, and other manifesta-

tions of "anarchy." To the American working class

the British Labor Party is "going a little too far"; it

seems to be dominated by "nuts." As for the French

and Italian movements, who care, what the wwop*"4o?
Note: On November yth some Socialists had a

pamphlet printed to celebrate the first anniversary of
lhc founding of the Soviet Government
went to get it at the binder's, a member of li

u

graphical Union said, "I don't know whether V
'

you this stuff or not. Tt's all about the Bd
You guys ought to be arrested 1"

3- With the exception of the Jewish wor\u r

foreigners, and a devoted sprinkling of Am
the Socialist party is made up largely of p, tr .

gcois, for the most part occupied jn ejecting
men and Assemblymen to office, *here they Turn into
time.scrv.ng politicians, and in explaining that So-
cialism docs not mean Free Love. The composition
of the English-speaking branches is: little iho,
ere, C l erk 3( doctors, lawyers, farmers (in the
West), a few teachers, some skilled workers, and a
handful of intellectuals.

Nothing is farther from the normal desires of the
American Socialist party than a Revolution. It is
really the refuge of almost all intelligent humble peo-
ple who believe in the principles on which the Ameri-
can Republic was founded. It has never altogether
approved of the Bolshcviki. It applauds the German
Revolution largely because it thinks that the Ger-
mans will be more orderly.

4- There is no well-defined Left or Revolutionary
wing in the Socialist party. This fact has driven
many workers, dissatisfied with industrial conditions
and disillusioned with politics, to join the I. W. W.,
a revolutionary organization dominated by Syndicalist
ideas. As in France and Denmark, the Syndicalist
philosophy has captured the imagination of the revo-
lutionary proletariat; although in the United States
there is a very small revolutionary proletariat . .

5. This is just another proof that in America the
Socialist movement is divorced from the great mass
of the working class. The main differences between
this country and Europe is that in Europe the Labor
Unions were organized by the Socialists, on class-
conscious lines; while in America Organized Labor
is in theory a defensive group of citizens with similar
interests in a theoretical democracy where all men
are equal.

6. In the United States the Socialists have some
power. They can swing a million votes. The official

majority in the Socalist party is more interested in
"swinging" these votes than in Socialism. But they
cannot compete with bourgeois reform groups like the
Progressives, or the Democrats under Wilson.

7- Nothing teaches the American working class
except hard times and repression. Hard times arc
coming, repression is organized on a grand scale.

In America for a long time there has been no free
land, nor opportunity for workers to become million-
aires. The working class does not yet know this.

The very fact that for the next decade America
promises to be the most reactionary quarter of the
globe is sure to have its effect.

8. If Tom Mooney stays in jail, if wages go down,
if Socialists are arrested and the red flag suppressed,
there will be a revolutionary movement in this country
in five years. Bismarck couldn't stop it in Germany.

The War Trade Board has laid plans for reopen-
ing trade relations with those sections of Russia not
controlled by the Bolsheviki. We wonder is this

another way of saying that business is to be continued
with Stockholm.

* • *

Perhaps the new "Russian" Government recently

organized in the Swedish capital has placed an order
for writing materials with .which, to carry on its

functions.

* * »

It looks very like Italian-determination for the

Jugo-SIavs.
* * •

Speaking at Nottingham, England, the other diy,

"J. R. Clyncs, ex-hboritc, frankly admitted that he
shared the views of the premier. . . ." says I

despatch. If his confession was voluntarily it ought
Jto be considered in bis favor.
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Japan and Siberian Intervention
/t IBERIAN intervention was first undertaken by

j^ the Terauchi Ministry, the predecessor of the

present Hara government. It was this interven-

tion that was one of the causes of the great food riots

that occurred all over the country just at the time of

the departure of General Otani for Siberia to com-

mand the Allied Army. The unpopularity of the Si-

berian expedition and the popular demonstration

against the militarism of the Terauchi ministry, in the

form of fierce fc>od riots, were the chief causes of

the fall of the government.

Baron Uchida, the former ambassador to Petro-

grad and present Minister of Foreign Affairs, led the

fight against intervention in Siberia, and finally suc-

ceeded in overthrowing Terauchi. If he possesses any

conscience, his first act as Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs should be the withdrawal of the Japanese troops

from Siberia.

Even under the Terauchi ministry the Japanese

press frequently characterized the sending of troops

to Siberia as "a meaningless act," or more severely

as "an outrageous proceeding," but still the Japanese

soldiers are in Siberia. All we know about the atti-

tude of the Hara government towards Russia and the

Russians is that so far it has not expressed any inimi-

cal feeling towards the Bolsheviki. Premier Hara

has even gone so far as to state that his government

will recognize any stable government in Russia, "Bol-

sheviki or otherwise."

Japan's foreign policy, or, rather, lack of foreign

policy, is inherently weak and is consequently easily

influenced by the other capitalist nations. But it is

apparent that the Hara government will recognize the

Bolsheviki government as it becomes increasingly clear

that it is the stable government. The prediction, made
while he was still ambassador to Petrograd,~then the

seat of the Russian Soviet Republic, that Bolshevism

was "the world-wide power that will eventually domi-

nate Europe—first Austria-Hungary, then Germany
and finally end the prsent war," shows that Uchida

must have been impressed by the Bolshevik ideas of

freedom. But now he is the foreign minister of the

present government. . . .

TVIVIDE and rule—such is one of the basic prin-

** ciples of the imperialistic policy. With this

principle in mind, imperialists among the Allies

are being guided while they aid and deepen the
separatist movement in the former Empires of the
Hohenzollems and Hapsburgs. The more Chinese
Walls are built around the numerous peoples in

Central Europe, the better will it be for Imperial-
ism and the worse for the cause of the proletarian

revolution. In this respect, the interests of the
proletarian revolution and the interests of im-
perialists among the Allies are directly opposed

Let us take the most striking example. The
Austrian-Germans quite definitely expressed their

desire to join the German proletarian republic.

The interests of the proletarian revolution can
but gain because of this. Moreover, the decision

of the Austrian Germans to join Germany is quite
natural from the purely national point of view.
Why, then, a question arises, should obstacles be
created against this normal desire?
The imperialists among the Allies, however,

have already begun to protest. The organ of
Parisian plutocracy, the "Matin," declares against
the political union of these two sections of the
German people, and the president of the Chamber
of Deputies, Deschanel, states openly that the Al-
lies will take care that this union should not be
realized. Probably, threats will be used to trans-
fer part of the contribution from the shoulders
of the Germans to the Austrian shoulders, or
some Buch measures. The imperialists are always
resourceful in choosing means—if not by crook,
then by hook—to attain their aims of plunder.
A union of all Germans, from the noint of view

of the imperialists among the Allies, is inadmia-

By Sen Katayama

The Hara ministry has been very favorably report-

ed in the foreign press as the first of the Japanese

party governments whose premier is a commoner,

without any title. Truly Hara is the recognized lead-

er of the Seiyukai, the majority party of the lower

house of the Japanese parliament, but he is an op-

portunist in his political faith and conduct. He was

Minister of the Interior under the Yamamoto ministry

and even supported the bureaucratic government of

Prince Katsura and that of his- predecessor, Terauchi.

The only difference between this government and

that of the former premier is that Hara is neither a

count nor a marquis, but simply Mr, Hara. This may
seem of very great importance to some who are ac-

customed to the usage of Japan, but the Hara min-

istry is not a popular government at all. It is, how-
ever, not a clan government, inasmuch as it was not

dominated by either the Chosiu or Sassin clans as

were all the former ministries ; it is distinctly a capi-

talist government supported by the influence of the

clans. An incisive characterization of the Hara min-

istry is given by Comrade Sakai in "The New So-

ciety," the only Socialist monthly published in Tokyo:

"The Hara ministry, a ministry of capital, which

is termed a People's government, is formed. Mr.

Noda, Minister of Transportation, represents the

Fukuoka Seiyukai. He is called a "minister of the

people," but really represents Mitsui, the millionaire,

and the cotton and coal industries of Japan. Mr.

Nakabashi, Minister of Education, represents the

millionaires of Fujita and Osaka, and also the Osaka

Merchant Marine Company. Mr. Yamamoto, Min-

ister of Agriculture and Commerce, and Mr. Taka-

hashi Minister of the Treasury, represents varied

financial and industrial interests. Mr, Tokoname,
Minister of the interior, represents the money power

and the clan interests of the Sassiu. While Mr. Hara
represents the Seiyukai as a whole: he, at the same

time, looks after the interests of Furukawa, the copper

king of Japan.

"It is a party government as against the clan or

bureaucratic government. But in reality it is a gov-

Divide and Rule
sible. Of course, the matter changes when the

thing concerns the possible disunion of such a

people. The rumor that Bavaria intended to sep-

arate from Germany was met with loud approval.

Such an atttitude is quite natural: the imperial-

ists among the Allies need a weak, broken-up Ger-

many, since such a Germany will not become an

imperialistic competitor. Moreover, Germany
may become a Socialist republic, and a strong So-

cialist Germany might become a deadly menace to

international capitalism.

Let us go further, however. The existence of

a long row of small "independent" states will cre-

ate the political atmosphere of perpetual national

conflicts, the classical example of which were the

Balkans. The sharks of the large State Imperial-

ism find it very convenient to catch fish in the

waters of mutual distrust and nationalistic pas-

sions among the small states.

One ought not go very far for examples. The
Polish nationalists in Galicia have already begun
a deadly struggle with the Ruthenian national-

ists. In the vicinity of Lvov and Prezmysl big

battles have already taken place. And this is

merely a beginning!

The so-called Great-Serbian aspirations are far

from being ideal. Between Serbs, Croatians and

Slovenes an open hostility has broken out. This

will play into the hands of Italian Imperialism.
The enmity between Serbians and Bulgarians, it

is understood, will not be liquidated with the
war's end. The far from friendly relations be-
tween Polish and Lettish nationalities will surely
result in open hostilities. It is not any better in

Hungary, with her numerous Slav population.

ernment of capitalists. Only its body represents the

Seiyukai; its tail is the landed interests, while its

neck and head are industrial and commercial capital

In itself it contains the germ of the coming connect of
interests. The Seiyukai represents the Mitsui influ-

ence, while the Kcnscikai, the opposition party, rep-

resents the hvasaki Mitsubishi money power. The
late governor of Kyoto, Mr. Kiuchi, now in prison
on account of an election scandal, is a son-in-law of
Iwasaki Mitsubishi, a millionaire, as is also Mr. Kato
president of the Kenseikai. Here is the beginning of
a conflict between two great money powers.

"As the struggle for power between the money pow-
ers, clan powers, industrial and commercial powers
and the landlords develops, each and all these people
will more or less attempt to cajole the majority of
the common people. In this conflict the people's pow-
er will be strengthened."

Comrade Sakai's analysis of the Hara ministry is

very interesting and very true, but he omitted one
important figure in that ministry: Minister of the
Army Tanaka. Tanaka, representing the Chosiu clan,

is a well-known Japanese general—the von Moltke of

Japan—and an ardent advocate of intervention in Si-

beria. As long as this imperialist is Minister of the

Army, the policy of Japan towards Russia will be

dominated by militarists. However, the destruction

01 German militarism and the miserable fall of Kaiscr-

ism will be a check on the Japanese militarists, while

Uchida's influence will be strengthened by the power
of Bolshevism in Europe.

The Hara ministry is a camouflage popular govern-

ment, a party government in name, but in reality dom-
inated by the Japanese capitalists and at bottom by
the same old autocratic influences. At the same time

this corrupted, capitalistic and oppressive government
will hasten the final crash of the impending: revr/uti©**

The recent awakening of the workers in Japan is

nothing remarkable, but they have already realized

their power by the recent riots—the power of their

hunger. Bolshevism will reach Japan soon. The

Japanese workers are preparing for it as the capital-

ist exploitation increases and the government becomes

ever and ever more oppressive and brutal.

As experience shows the labor movement loses

a great deal where national conflicts and disagree-

ment dull the edge of the class struggle. There

were cases, as, for instance, in Bohemia, where
numerous proletarian elements went over to the

ranks of petty-bourgeois nationalists. We must

not forget, also, the circumstances that the boun-

daries of small states in the highest degree nar-

row the breadth of the revolutionary movement.

Narrow national boundaries of a small state chain

the hands and feet of the international move-

ment. The horizon of a Socialist conception is

narrowed and localized. The mire of petty, every-

day questions swamps the movement and it loses

sight of the larger international perspective. It

is a very good ground for the growth of miasms

of petty national and opportunist activities.

The interests of a revolutionary labor move-

ment, the interests of the coming Socialist sys-

tem of society, insistently demand a wide state

organization on the principle of federation. This

is the ideal we must strive for. Its realization de-

pends on two conditions: on the strength of a So-

cialist revolutionary movement in a given coun-

try and on the aid which may come from the So-

cialist movement in other countries. Only through

the concerted efforts of the whole conscious rev-

olutionarv proletariat can we hope to overcome

the plottings of international Imperialism and its

hirelings amonjr the "liberated" nationalities. A
Federated Proletarian Republic in the former

Danube monarchy, a Federated Proletarian Re-

public in the Balkans, a united Socialist Germany
such, and such only, is the solution of the "na-

tional" controversy splitting these countries.

And this promotes Socialism.
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And llie must serious pan of our situation

in the facl that the broad masses of the pet

hardly aware of the danger that menaces us. There-
fore ,it rimst be one nf the principal tasks of the Soviet

I

representatives lo make tin.* present situation entirely

clear to the broad masses—no matter how difficult this

task may sometimes be. The weightiest objection that

was raised against the Soviet Government, not only by
the bourgeoisie but also from the ranks of the lower
middle class that had lost faith in Socialism, was that

we allegedly had begun the Socialist revolution in

Russia in a reckless manner, as the revolution in West-
ern Europe was not yet due.

Comrades, now in the fifth yr-^r of the world war
the genera! collapse of Imperialism is an evident fact;

now it Js clear that the revolution in all the belligerent

countries is unavoidable. We, however, whose ex-
istence at the beginning was counted by days or weeks,
at the most, have done more in this year of the revolu-
tion than ever has been done by any other proletarian
party in the world. The ibourgcoisie no longer de-
nies that Bolshevism is now an international phenom-
enon. Of course you know that the revolution has
broken out in Bulgaria and that the Bulgarian soldiers

are organizing councils, or Soviets, after the Russian
model. Now comes the news that similar Soviets arc
in the process of being organized also in Serbia. The
national bourgeoisie of the various small States of
Austria will not be able to hold out. In Austria, too,

the revolution of the workers and peasants is knock-
ing at the door everywhere.

The International Revolution
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In Germany the press already talks openly of the agricultural population comes
abdication of the Kaiser and the^ Independent Social
Democratic Party now dares to speak of the German
republic. This certainly means something! The Ger-
man revolution is already a fact. The military party
talks about it openly. In East Prussia revolutionary
rjiiuiniUccs have been formed; revolutionary slogans
are being uttered. The Srlicirfcnianii gang will not re-

main at the helm very long; it docs not represent 'the
broad masses of the people, and the proletarian revo-
lution in Germany is inevitable.

St) far as Italy is concerned, the revolutionary seuti-
mctil of the proletariat of that country is evident In

When (lumpers, the social patriot who has tinned
himself over to the bourgeoisie, visited the cities of
Italy and preached patriotism 10 the workers he was
hissed out everywhere. During the war the Italian

Socialist Party has taken a big step toward the Left.
In France at the beginning of the war the number
of pariots among the workers was only too great, for
it was declared that the soil of France and Paris was
menaced. But there, too, the attitude of the prole-
tariat is changing. When a letter was read to the last

convention telling what mjschief the Entente was up
*o in Russia there were shouts of "Long live the Rus-
sian Socialist Republic

1"' and "Long live {he Soviets!"
Yesterday we got word that at a meeting held in Paris
2.000 metal workers greeted the Soviet Republic.
And in England it is true that the so-called Inde-

pendent Labor Party has not openly entered into an
alliance with the Bolsheviki, but its sympathies for us
*fc constantly on the increase. The Socialist Labor
arties of Scotland have even come out openly for the

Bolsheviki.

Hus fact looms up before us entirely on its own ini-
tiative

: Bolshevism has become a world theory and the
tactics of the international proletarat, And the work-

j

ngmen of al! countries, who formerly read only the
>jng and calumnious articles and news reports of the
°urgeois press, are now beginning to take stock of
*h« is happening in Russia. And when last Wednes-
*y ft demonstration took place in Berlin, and the
w>rk«r»—in order to show their ill-will tovard the
uer—w*m«d to march in front of his palace, they

By N. Lenin
W, delhwrvtl In-fore Hu- AlUimxitm .SnniVf
l.Mdutwo Committer, Osiahrr 22t I'JtH.
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:ui I Htvemmeiil.
So, Ivun.pr has K> ,i this far in the fifth year of the

war. Therefore, we also declare that we never were
so near to the world-wide revolution as we are today.
Our allies are millions and millions of proletarians
111 ^11 the countries of the world. Mm for all that, I
repeat that our situation never before was so precari-
ous as it is at present, because in Europe, as well as
"i America, Bolshevism is being reckoned with as a
world power and a world danger.

Immediately following the conclusion of the peace
of violence

[ Brest-Litovsk] we began the positive
work of .building up the Socialist republic. As soon
as wc gave an opportunity toUhc peasants actually to

get along without the land owners, and a chance to
the industrial workers to arrange their own life with-
out the capitalists, as soon as the people understood
that it could manage the State itself, without slavery
and exploitation, then it became clear to everyone, anil

also manifested itself in practice, that no power and
no counter-revolution in the world would be able to
overthrow the Soviet power, i. e., the government of
the workers and peasants. It required many months
for us to come to tlrs conviction in Russia.

In the cities the revolution began to consolidate
itself already in November. t9t~, but in the country
it did not do so until the Summer of 1918. In the
Ukraine, on the Don, and in various other places, the
peasants have had occasion to feel the power of the
Constituents and the Czecho-Slovaks in their own
aflairs. This required many, many months, but our

om t?f the struggle
hardened. The peasants finally became aware of the
danger menacing them from the side of the capitalists

and the land owners, hut were not frightened, and
merely said to themselves: "We have learned much in

a single year, but we shall learn still more/'
The* West ICuropean bourgeoisie, that up | n now

lias not taken ihc Bolsheviki seriously. i s M,iw heroin-
ing a ware thai in Russia a power lias arisen and
stands there alone whieli is aide lo arouse line heio-
i'-m and a genuine spirit of self sarriiire in llie masses.
When

1
his proletarian power began I,, infeel Kurope

the 'bourgeoisie of I he world noted dial it, U.o, ntusl

reckon with this enemy. And so the bourgeoisie be-
gan to unite more closely in proportion as we drew
nearer lo the proletarian world revolution whieli flared

up, now here, now there.

Now the situation for us. for the Russia of the
Soviets, has changed and events are following their

course at a quickened pace. .Before, wc had to deal
with two groups of imperialistic robber States, that

were striving to destroy each other. But now they
have noticed, especially by the example of German
Imperialism, that their principal enemy is the revo-
lutionary proletariat. By reason of this fact a new
danger for us has now arisen, a danger that as yet
lias not quite unfolded itself, and is not yet fully vis-

ible—the danger that the Anglo-French Imperialists

are quietly preparing for us. Wc must keep tins

danger clearly before our eyes so that wc, with the

laid of the leaders of the masses, with the help of the

representatives of the workers and peasants, may
make the broad masses of the. people aware of this

clanger.

In German Government circles we may now ob-

serve two lines of thought, two plans for salvation,

as it were, if there can be any talk at all oi salvation.

One group says: "We want to gain time and hold our

until Spring; perhaps we may succeed in winning by

arms!" The other jays that it is of the crcatest im-

portance to arrive at an agreement with England and

France at the expense of the Bolsheviki. In this con-

nection one might believe that between the English

and French on the one side, and Germany on the other,

it.e
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ists, fur they very well understand U

of the occupied (listrift*— Finland,
land— will not be able to 1

after the withdrawal of the Ger;

the bourgeoisie o£ these countries, mhc
day sold their territory to the Gcr
fcring their fatherland to the Ex-
This conspiracy of the bourgeoisie of ah* c •

against the revolutionary workers and tl

is constantly becoming more clearly om
comes cynically apparent. So it is our
point out this danger to the workers and
all the belligerent countries.

Hut for us, comrades, the German re

vorable. Considering the power and the degree oi
organization of the German proletariat, wc 1

l:cvc that the German revolution will devei -

power and will be so well organized that it mil
a huudrcd international problems. Only wc most
know how to march in line with the German re ra-

tion, not to run ahead of it and injure it, but to help :l

And our comrades, the communists of the U
must bear this in mind. Our principal work mast '.--

carrying on propaganda, but a daring, persistent

popaganda.

We must not forget that Germany forms the naos
important link in the revolutionary chain. The 5. :-

cess of the world revolution depends to the greatest
degree upon Germany, Wc must not fail to con-
sider the changes and excrescences accompanying ev-
ery revolution. In every country the revolution fel-
lows its particular ways and these ways arc so difTcr-
eni and tortuous that in many countries the revolu-
tion can be delayed one or two years. Hvery c

must pass through definite political stages it

to arrive at the very same point - the inevitable \vt
'•

laiian revolution. And although lite bitcrt?
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The Dictatorship of the Proletariat

"POLITICAL power properly so-called is merely

i the organized power of one class oppressing

another," savs the Communist Manifesto. At pre-

sent the political power of the capitalist class,

organized in the capitalist State and capitalist

government, serves the purpose of protecting and

enforcing the exploitation of the proletariat class.

Class division excludes democracy because the in-

terests of one class, the ruling class, must pre-

vail. The ruling class always has been a minority

class, as it would not be neccessary for a majority

class to "rule." Democracy being incompatible

with a society based on class antagonism, no form

of bourgeois "democracy" can ever be real demo-

cracy.

Real democracy must secure conditions and de-

cisions in accordance with the interests of society

as a whole, and if we find that a "democratic"

government is used to secure the interests of a

minority class, there is something wrong with that

kind of democracy. Without going into details

how the specific "democratic" system accompli-

shes its special aims, we know as a fact that there

is some scheme to prevent democracy working

out democratically. In fact the prevailing insti-

tutions, customs, laws, morals, etc., of a class

society largely have no other purpose than to

crc;itc sentiments and conditions which operate

to make people support their own oppressors. The
working class and those groups whose interests

arc one with the interests of the working class,

largely through intellectual and moral influences,

are brought to betray their ultimate class inte-

rests. Such is the power of control over the eco-

nomic conditions and over the instruments of
civilization—schools, churches, public opinion,
newspapers, science, art, etc.

Only to a very limited extent, only to the extent
to which the ruling class needs a certain amount
of freedom in its-own interest, can the oppressed
class counteract this control by propaganda and
education. If the capitalists cou'd put each work-
er 111 a separate cell to sweat out profits without
contact with his fellow-workers, the system might
be permanized altogether and no amount of ge-
neral suffrage and vote casting would be of any
effect.

The present situation under Capitalism, ia not
quite so "perfect," but still conditions are main-
tained m such shape as to enable a minority to
rule. Even though we may not always be able
to find out how it works, we know by its results
that the scheme works all right, because other-
wise the majority would not accept the minority

Under present circumstances, "democracy" k
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r:d to deceive*£&
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By S. J. Rutgers

interests no doubt often play a role, but by far

more important are the mental methods to fool

and enslave the worker. Therefore "class cons-

ciousness" has to develop so that the material

means of power already in the hands of the work-

ers can be used to overcome the class-rule of the

exploiters.

This Social revolution, however, is not a matter

of material and mental power. While it is per-

fectly clear that only a large number of the ex-

ploited masses with definite and well defined pur-
represenung a oiock., u quarter,

poses can bring the change, there is no necessity
co.operating with the local Soviets

that this should be a majority of the suppressed ^^ .

g an organic structure fa c
class. In fact a social revolution may turn out and

under mQst^^ circumsta
~ «*

has so far always turned out to be a new class ^ ^
-

rule of another minority The hope for democracy
hag maintained

.
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under Socia ism hes not in the Social Revolution ^ nst opnositio^
as such, but in the fact that the victory of the .* J ° , ., ,
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workers will do away with every form of class
°ld bureauciwy and it becomes strong every

rule. During the period of the Social Revolution
da* " ls a un,ty °f representnhve and executive
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1 j j functions, n combination also of mdustriil -«*4
the two classes continue to struggle and demo- ,-...! , -, . , ,
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11 * j.. . 1 „ territorial government. This is the irreat I«c™cracy can only be a weapon in this struggle, can , ..
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, ., - . , ,. ... ... , «__ and the great hope in the social revolution, all the

the victorious proletariat cannot seize the ready-

made machinery of the state and use it for its

own purposes/' It has to build new organizations

based, not on the government of persona, but
upon administration of things. The Russir.

vict through its many subdivisions and comraj.

ttees controls the actual economic structure of
society. Committees in charge of factori<?= t-~,-

their delegates to the local Soviets and so ,

army corp3, and the peasantry. Food distribution

and the regulation of housing problems, requisi-

tions, etc., are managed through local committees
representing a block, a quarter, etc., and finally

only serve the interests of one class against the

'other. Bourgeois democracy will continue to en-

list groups whose ultimate interests are with the

proletarian revolution and the democracy of the

victorious workers will be based upon the will and
action of those groups among the workers that
carry the revolution to success although they may
form a minority even within the class of wage
earners. Revolutions do not depend upon a major-
ity but upon sufficient power to overcome the rul-
ing class. This requires a mass of self-conscious
and resolute proletarians acting in accordance*
with the demands of historic development, but
there is no necessity, nor even a possibility, that
this should be a majority from the very start.
The proletarian revolution develops out of a con-
dition in which the great mass of the exploited
class is held in mental slavery and it is only na-
tural that this mentality will first be broken in
those workers whose position in the process of
production makes them specially fit to see the
S

,; r
e

, 1

atmosPhere of the social revolution
itself is liable to open many eyes but at any givenmoment there is no logical reason whatever why
the revolutionary forces should represent an ab-
solute majority. And even when embracing amajority of the working class or even of the po-

revolutionary forces grow into one force, all t

tendencies in the class struggle come into unity.

There is no longer antagonism between economic
and political action, all the revolutionary groups
and factions in the class struggle unite against
the counter-revolution and for the building of a
new society. Development of actual facts and
conditions solve problems quicker than debates
ever could. What remains however, is the funda-
mental division in the class struggle: whosoever
is not for the social revolution supports the coun-
ter-revolution and has to be dealt with as such.

Withdraw from Russia!
{Continued from Page 8)

alized, now that they see the vision of their aspira-

tions about to become the reality of a new society, they

are asked to acclaim alien troops who represent forces

that wish to crush their revolution and annihilate all

their achievements and aspirations.

The Soviet Republic has endured during more than

thirteen months of internal counter-revolution and ex-
ternal imperialistic pressure. Every attempt to de-

stroy it from within has met with disastrous failure.

The Soviet Republic has endured because it ex-

presses the Revolution, organizes the endeavors of the

on democracy but on' thT^lf"
1" JlUt
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lution in Russia.
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The Bolsheviki will catch you if you don't watch out
UNDER the present Capitalist system of society

it seems that fear is the predominant factor in

keeping people "good." Always some bogey,

gome horrible example, is being paraded before the

public eye. No matter what the object "the powers

thai be" have in mind, the people are never appealed

to because of the inherent virtue of the objective

itself. The tearful consequence accruing if any other

course is pursued forms the chw f line of argument,

the horrible alternative is always stressed.

The populace becomes restive under conditions as

they are* some upheaval stirs the sluggish mass into

(inquiry, a bogej is immediately produced and the

mind i* terrified with way l>s into forgetting what is,

in the same ma.au r as .a: ignorant parent forces a

Child into obedience, by scaring it with tales of the

appearance of a bogey-man consequent upon disobe-

dience. This method of conducting society is based

On fear and ignorance. The fear of the capitalists

as to what would be the result of an inquiry into

present day conditions by those who suffer under

these conditions, and ignorance as to the actual result

of such an inquiry, on the one hand; the fear of the

masses of the appearance of the bogey and the ignor-

ance that allows the existence of such a bogey to go

unchallenged, on the other.

Capitalism's hirelings so far understand their mas-

ters' methods as to know that bogeys are necessary,

and know the psychology of the masses sufficiently

to understand that the bogeys must change from time

to time, consequently trey are ever on the lookout for

anything thai can be dressed in bogey clothes. Thus

die French Revolution became the Reign of Terror

and the restive masses all over the world were for a

long time awed into submission with stories of its

horror. But people are now becoming convinced

the French Re\ '

. n was not the terrible orgy of

blood it has been depicted, they are beginning to trace

its beneficial effects upon the world at large, to see

that what bloodshed actually did take place was a

tiny rivulet compared to the sea of blood that accom-

panied the regime of the French aristocracy.

Accordingly Capitalism has discovered that the

French Revolution, in its bourgeois aspects at least,

was a glorious thing, its slogans are now the acme

of bourgeois ideology. The thinking workers have

progressed beyond the reforms of the French Rev-

olution, are turning their attention to other things,

so a new boge) must be found. And where would

it suit Capitalism better to find this bogey than in these

new ideas of the workers;

So the Bolsheviki becomes the modern bogey. The

Bolsheviki hold the key to the solution of the world's

problem, once the workers grasp the import of their

doctrines Capitalism is lost. Therefore the workers

must not turn a sympathetic ear to their words and

the best way to keep the workers deaf is to create.

out of this new evangel, a OOge\—tints killing two

birds with the one stone; t<

into submission with the instrument of their own

don.

h is obviously impossible to terrorise people with

something with which they are familiar. It is the

iBdmown that is dreadful, that "puales the will and

baakes us rat ter cherish ills we have than By to those

we know not - [tiently the bogey must he
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By Julia Hill

papers, the spokesmen of Capitalism, seized upon it

with avidity.

The Bolsheviki became, over night almost, fiends

incarnate. Tales began to filter through the columns
of the press of their excesses. Every crime in the

calendar was charged to their account. As a matter

of course they became German agents in the Allied

countries, and Allied agents in the Central European
states. Vague accounts of slaughter fests in the

streets of the Russian cities became an every day
occurrence. Discriptions of the appearance and man-
ner of these Bolsheviki were so vivid that the average

newspaper reader got a confused idea of a Bolshevik

as an animal, somewhat resembling a man, with a

large bushy beard, wild- uncombed hair, uncouth

ways of speech, small beady eyes and an unquench-

able thirst for the blood of a very harmless and good

section of the Russian people known as the Bourge-

oisie.

Russian nobility were slaughtered out of hand by

these wild people, but nobody could work up a

very righteous rage about the death of the Czar or

the members of his court, unless the details of the

execution were particularly horrible. So the news-

papers killed the Czar about once a week, each time

giving him a different form of death. First he was

hanged, most people seemed to agree that he could

scarcely have expected to escape anything else, then

he was shot without a trial on a very cold and stormy

morning just before daybreak, then he was slowly

done to death by starvation, then trampled by the

mob, then he was tortured in prison, then given a

slow and very painful poison and finally he was boiled

in oil to the accompaniment of delighted yells from

a mob of Bolsheviki.

The Czar, however, had few friends in the world,

even amongst the most tender-hearted, so the news-

papers left him alone and turned their attention to

the Bourgeoisie. The bourgeoisie were described as

that section of the population who were always en-

gaged in performing useful work, except while they

were bathing or putting on clean collars. Sob stones

about the beauty of their homes, the cleanliness of

their babies, the gentleness of their voices, their spot-

less linen and the culture and rennment of their

womenfolk, filled the pages of the press. Then one

morning a horrified world learned that the Bolsheviki

had decided to massacre the Bourgeoisie; everyone

with a white collar, a beautiful home, a clean baby

or a refined look was to be immediately done to death

without trial.

Now whenever the news from Russia is scanty

an account of a massacre of the bourgeoisie by the

:ki is published with full details.

But who are these Bolsheviki and what is Bofehev-

- • ; :" we take away the bogey clothes?

The Bolsheviki are revolutionary Socialists and

Bolshevism is Socialist theories and principles trans-

lated into action. Bolshevism is not peculiar to Russia

nor is it peculiarly Russian. It is simph S

applied to Russian conditions. The Bolsheviki are

. the workers, the farmers and the >o!diers,

! Russians who under the

I
... -eh the lash of the knout, the

, f hunger the bitter l\ '
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the present system of

work of building the e same
scientific lines, augum gained

through the actual -

structure of society.

As opposed to the section of the Russian people

who are called Mensheviki,

a variety of other names, ti.

be content with simply repairing the old system of

society to temporarily suit the needs of the mc

but insist on rebuilding the whole \ r.cw

foundation. In the course of the actual work of abol-

ishing the old system it developed that a minority of

the Socialist theorists became afraid of the success

of their own principles, wanted to call a halt and en-

deavor to affect a compromise between the old and

the new. The Bolsheviki took the stand that only by

thoroughgoing methods could the new structure be

made to withstand the storms and refused to comp-

romise on any fundamental principle. They main-

tained that the old system of society must be eradi-

cated root and branch, that the two systems could

not exist together but that one or the other must

finally prevail, and they threw themselves uncompro-

misingly on the side of the new society.

They declare that the continuation of various classes

in society works detriment to the world as a whole

and they propose to do away with classes by estab-

lishing one class in society and one only—the working

class—to the end that even.' person in society must

contribute to the maintenance of Society.

The Bolsheviki recognize that, in order to carry

out this program, it is necessary that the people of

all countries should cooperate, that the world instead

of being divided into various and antagonistic groups

must become one organic whole, having only one

fundamental interest; the maintenance and well-be-

ing of society as a whole.

These ideas necessarily meet with opposition from

the class which profits from the present system—the

Capitalistic class : and this opposition must, in its very-

nature, also be unr-mpromising because it recognizes

that either societv must he constituted among the

lines laid down by *be Bolsheviki. or it must continue

alon<r the present lines—the existence of one group

bv the exploitation of the irst This ocmositiaa takes

the form of ooen war in Russia, and the creation of

the Bolsheviki boeey elsewhere. Capitalism recocr.ires

that where Bolshevism is strong" it must be fouebt

and c\: rminated by means of k"-c siiffipent of its

rates a-
: mat, where it has not vet c;rtu-e. ! the

minds of the masses it must be urevente ' from : : "C
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into something tl
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Withdraw from Russia!
them wi

THE new, coining OUt of Russia since Billed inter-

vention was initiated parallels, in a measure, the

news from Belgium during the early daysof the

war when Germany invaded tlrat nation, disavowing

interference in the internal OlTfliri of the Belgian pco-

pie—and imposing an alien dominion upon the people.

The invasion of a peaceful nation against the pro-

test of it!l government, dc jure or dc facto, is a violtt-

|a\V8 of tuitions, and of all the avowed pur-

It is an expression, fundamental-

ism. It is the crime of

tion of the

poses of the Allies.

|y, of Imperialism and mil

alien will upon the peoples by means of

whal the Allies mean by the
imposing an

I he hayonol. Is (hii

freedom of nations and the inviolahility of interna-

tional law?

The immediate* objective of intervention, that the

Cecho-SIovaks might act as the centre for the counter-

revolutionary overthrow of the Soviet Government,

or, in the words of Lloyd-George, that intervention

might create "a centre for the elements opposed to

Bolshevism," has collapsed miserably and completely.

The theory was that the Russian people were helpless

under the domination of n few unscrupulous individ-

uals, that the Soviet Government was not representa-

tive of the masses, Intervene, was the theory of in-

tervention, and Hie Russian people will itself sweep
aside the Soviet autocracy. But more than five month*
have passed since intervention was initialed, and the
Soviets are still supreme. More than five months
have passed, and the counter-revolution from within
has not materialized, and its petty, isolated expres-
sions have been easily crushed. More than five

mouths have passed, months of enormous pressure,
and if has been proven that the strength of the Soviets
is the strength of the revolutionary masses. What
now? Shall one million, shaj] JL*

;
r wj&lion; Ameri-

can, tj'tiili^ Japanese troops march against the
missiaii people? Shall the Soviet Republic he crushed
by the overwhelming might of/alien military power?
AH that this preliminary intervention accomplished

was to multiply the agony of the Russian people. The
Czcdio-Slovaks disorganized the food supply of the
country, increasing starvation, interfering with in-
dustrial and social reconstruction. The Allies are
blockading Russia, increasing starvation. And one of
the purposes of intervention was to relieve the starva-
tion of the Russian people!

We arc familiar in this country with the hypocriti-
cal methods used by the sinister interests of Imperial-
ism to force intervention in a country in which they
have brutal purposes to promote. When American
interests intrigued for intervention in Mexico the
press teemed with heart-rending stories about "mas,"on

"I
Mcxir° ; t,10^h "OCOdile tears weredo convmce the lentimenui^nd the gullible,h afr„nerventH,u beenme impossible, the Ameri-

™K starvation bread or bullets?
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The Pretexts for Intervention

of Warsaw " imposed by irieans of crushing the rev-

olutionary masses with alien bayonets? Is Russia to

be restored to the imperialistic bourgeoisie and the

Cznrfit bloc? Is Russia to be restored by crushing

Socialism, These are the inevitable consequences of

successful intervention: the revolutionary masses arc

resisting intervention and invasion to the death.

The imperialistic press prints all sorts of lying

stories about terrorism in Russia. But did this press

ever propose intervention in Russia against the ter-

rorism of Czarism? This is a stupid pretext. Capi-

talism itself is terrorism ; a never-ceasing terror. Cap-

italist industry is a terror. Capitalist" government is a

lern.1. Capitalism is an organized terror against the

proletariat. It is because revolutionary Russia strug-

gles to cud this bourgeois terror and that bourgeois

hirelings everywhere insist upon the crushing of the

Soviet Republic—to end terrorism! This end of "ter-

rorism" in Russia would mean the initiation of a new

international terror against the proletariat, against

civilization.

Is the use of troops and police during strikes not

terror? Was the massacre of women and children at

Ludlow not terror? This is terrorism against the

proletariat and civilization; what terrorism there is in

Russia is for the proletariat and civilization.

Bourgeois morality admits the necessity of war
under certain conditions

; and war is a giant, organized
terrorism. Was the recent war n pink-tea "arTair, with
its tens of millions dead and maimed? So be it; rev.

olulin!. is a form of war—a civil war. Every rev-

olution Hares up into civil war—the French Revolu-
tion, the American Revolution, the Russian and the
Herman Revolution. Terrorism was used in all these
revolutions; ami it was justified. Civil war rages in
Russia; in our own civil war, was the fight waged
with bon-bons and sprays of perfume? Progress pro-
ceeds in the shadow of the valley of death.
Complaints ru terrorism in Russia are sheer hypoc-

risy. There is terrorism in Russia, the necessary ter-
rorism of every revolution; but it is vilely exagger-
ated by the imperialistic press: there is no need for
much terrorism in Russia since the masses of the
people arc for, the Soviet Republic and the "counter-
revolution within has been dispersed.
Rut—the Bolshcviki arc pro-German;;! Arc thev?

Was their revolutionary agitation against the KaiSGr-
ism their co-operation with revolutionary Socialism
in Germany, "pro-German"?

This argument never had a shred of validity; that
is now apparent: but alien troops are still in* Arch-angel and Vladivostok!

. . .

T-ct us consider the "pro-German" argument.
MH- usual form of this argument was that the Bol-shevik.. Lonin and TroUkv, were aecnts of A

forced documents offered as "evidence" by the cZ\
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them without even reading the text; they do

ter: the German revolution win corne and destr

imperialistic plans of Germany.

The Revolution did come; German Irr- -
r^" '

dead. Eut alien troops are still in Archangel
Vladivostok! . . .

Another argument made in favor of : r

was that the eastern front should be res*o-

September, Secretary of State Lansing

that it was not America's intention to resto

crn front; but American troops stayed in \'V
N'ow there is no necessity of restoring i

front; but alien troops are still in Archa-— 1

Vladivostok!

Let us consider this "restoration of the

front," that Russia should be dragged back -

war. Let us dismiss the propriety, the rj

justice, of forcing a nation inW war aea -

this procedure was a crime only when pen
Imperial Germany. There is a much more cor
answer. These four and a half years of .

- .
proven that war today is largely a proba-
tive capacity. The military machined:-
lutely upon a properly functioning industrial mad
behind the front. Industry determines the

a nation to fight; industrial collapse ir.c

military collapse. Now, what was the s

Russia? Industrial disintegration was general a

integration produced by the regime of the Czar
completed by the bourgeois-HSocia]isi' -

Keren sky. The heritage of the Soviet Republic
industrial chaos. Under these conditions, to have cc

tinned the war would have been sheer -

end of the Revolution. Russia could resume :

tary war against Germany, either an imperial \

a revolutionary war, only after industry had bt— ;:-

stored. The political, the social, the military prob-
lems of Russia all resolve into one central problem—
the restoration of normal conditions of produc:::- I

development of industrial power out of
rises military power,

Moreover, Soviet Russia was not thinking in terms

of war, but in terms of the class war, of the re

tionary war. Soviet Russia's policy was deter
hy ihcncccssity of arousing the proletarian rt\ ;

in Germany, as a preliminary to the proletarian revo-

lution in all Europe. In urging ratification of die

Hrcst treaty. Lenin argued: This is an in:':. s c

against the Revolution, hut it will fail, precisely
:

~ .

more onerous Tilsit treaty of Napoleon failed to crush

Prussia; then only a few bourgeois intellect! s

history; now the masses are in nTOtion, ar.d history

moves with the speed of a locomotive ; if we try sin

tancously to carry on a war against our own Imperli'.-

ism and foreign Imperialism, we shall lose both wars

Capitalism and reaction will come back to - -

Russia, and the revolution in Germany will be •

ponvd indefinitely, but if we. through peac< ever

onerous, can concentrate on the inner problems

Revolution, and crush forever Russian '

and the counter-revolution, then later w
come our victory against international Imperialism
our peace will not end the war or insure German \-ict-

^ry; the war will iiare up mere intense i

«li.m ever; the economic and social cris:< will e fever-

whly aeeelcratctl, will inevitably produce tl«c Rei

tion—and then Soviet Russia will come into her own!

It was a .sober analysis of the facts a

"i revohuibiKirv Socvalisl

Rus
K

Kll»fe> real«ed th,

.UlH"i

Comrade Lenin

sia did conquer 1 . . . When I

tmn surtea in Germany, Soviet Russia offen

^ennan proletariat help—and a mttlton tra -

The journalistic hireling >{ Fmpc . s

Mirpnse that the Russian people are resist ng . w ooon-

tvr-revolmionary invaders. Apparently, the fciss

workers and peasants should
without resistance allow tkrfr mm revolution to be

i shed, a revolution that they haveaeeomf - «
means of unparaBeJed strafes m IOoot . M s

and a-ony. And now that their hopes aft bC8% .

(Ccniutued c* P*g* 6~)


